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- Howard B. Luther

Memoirs

As one advances in years the memory of
people he met in his youthful days becomes more
interesting to him . I have rer-ently been thinking
about three people I met over fifty years ago -- a
college president, a Breese and the baker's daugh :
I begin with the story of a so-called college pre s~
dent. During the First World War at lunch hour r
happened to be walking on a downtown Washington
street when E. B. Wilson suddenly saw me and stop o~
me. Wilson originally was a professor of Mathema ~
but eventually "became a physicist of outstanding
importance! He never was actually a college pres i dent but in the interim between preSidents of M.r.:
he served as one of the Administrative officers w~ ~
certainly carried on the same duties. At the time
r was on M. r.T . faculty as assistant professor so
Wilson knew me and suggested r lunch with him and
there told a story of great interest. He had come
from Boston for a meeting of scientific experts an to discuss a new work which was going on. The mee~
ing should have been called to order by Mr . Hale
whose position I forget, but he was delayed so an
assistant of his called attention to the fact that
this meeting was not to be mentioned to anybody!
Absolute ser-recy! Then Hale appeared and he stre s~
even more the necessity for great secrecy, whereup-a tall, lanky man from Harvard spoke, "Well, under
the circumstances how do we account for the fact ~
yesterday ' s Boston Evening Transcript appeared an
announcement of this meeting to which some of us
were coming? " Well, Hale more or less fainted away
at the idea of this being known, but when he had
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revived, another gentleman stood up and explained
he was English and had been invited because of the
work he did in England. He said that important
research work with fine r esults was carried on in
Sco tland. Some work which might be of the same type
was done in England, near London, but for some
reason they were not getting together on it and so
far as he knew, the Germans, due to their spy
service had got far more information about these
researches Rnd co-or~inate~ the results far better
than had been done at home.
When Wilson told me that, I was very much
impressed. I realized that a lmost simultaneously
things are worked out in various countrie s or at
least are very soon afterwards known. Theref'o re,
since then I have never been much for the hush,
hush secre cy .
As far as Breese, I will quote from the
June edition of the "Americ an Heritage " on the NC- ~
wh i ch made the first trans-Atlantic flight to the
Azores .
"Breese, diagnosing the trouble as battery
weakness, had hastily secured a more powerful standby battery . With neither time nor wiring available
for a proper temporary connection, Breese joined
the battery to the balky ignition apparatus with a
pen- knife, its blades opened to form a "U" and the
handle in his hand. When they pressed the starter
the engine indeed fired -- and Breese gamely gritt ed
his teeth as he received a severe electrical burn."
I hardly knew this Breese but had heen
much in touch with his brother who had come as a
young reserve officer to the department with which
I was connected and he reported to me. He arrived
on a weekend, a tall, loose-jointed chap but apparently willing to mke part in anything . Saturday
afte rnoon there was a gathering of all the civilian
office force in thepark and I suggested he go along,
which he immediately did and entered into entertain ing everybody extremely well. I was somewhat
surprised to find a little
later that he was an
H
emed to know more people
extreme~y ablethdancer,rdo id !n~efitted in remarkably
in WaShlngton
an
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with those of importance. I realized these friendships when I was told his fatI;-er was Jame~ Lawrence
Breese. Therefore, a Sunday ln New York ln 1918
when he entertained me was not surprising at all - me. He drove down Long Island and took me to a
wonderful houce, more or less baronial in charact ~
and in it was the most remarkable antique furnit UI:
I had ever seen. When we left, Breese explained
this was scarcely what his father would have had ~~
this man was not a particularly able critic, wher c : his father woul d never make a mistake in the valUe
of real old authentic furniture. That night I
stayed in a simple apartment which belonged to hi s
father who was not there at the time and in whic h
every piece of furniture was ideal but my interes~
comes from a story which includes the woman whose
picture is on the front of that "Heritage". As I
remembered it, Mr . Breese had given a dinner par t~
once and as approached the time for dessert, in w~~
brought a magnificent big pie. Suddenly out of t t.=
pie stepped a great bird -- Evelyn Nesbitt . She
was not famous at that time but this June "Herita c =
not only has her picture but tells the story of hE
unhappy life after she married Thaw and was invol
in the shooting of Stanford White and s o forth .
As for the bak er's daughter, the situat:
is different. Because friends of mine knew her, =
was playing golf with her in the afternoon and she
told me the story of her father. It was the most
natural thing, I think for her to tell it, becaUS e
apparently he had just recently died and the last
thing she had in mind was what she had been doing
for him in his last days. As she explained, he h =
graduated from Harvard as one of the outstanding
scholars of his time . He apparently was a gentlem~
of wonderful erudition and of great intelligence.
He soon had charge of a very swank private school
but as sometimes happens, he felt fed up with acac
life so he chucked it and simply became a baker.
Now how long and hard he toiled at this kind of
thing I could only imagine, but just a little whi~ =
previous to my meeting his daughter, he had been
paralyzed and could only lie in bed but retained ~. scholarly mind and so his daughter would bring him
tomes, eruditely written, which perhaps some of us
couldn't foliow when we are well and he read them s~
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fast it kept her busy. That was his return to his
scholarly attitude but it seems, however, that
choosina what he had with the baking, had been very
happy f~r the family because he left the~ in g:eat
affluence and the bakery which he establlshed 1S
st i ll carried on with the name which he gave it, the
National Biscuit Company of America.
Howard B. Luther
2

Down In The Blood Pit
Lawsuit, noun. A
which you go into
and come out us a
-The Devil's

machine
as a pig
sausage .
Dictionary

Years ago an acquaintance asked me, "What
is it like in those anxious moments of the life of
a promising young a ttorney, when he goes down into
the blood pit for his first trial before a jury?"
"Promising young attorney" was a puzzling
concept, I thought, and led me to query, "When does
one cease to be a promising young attorney and
finally become an undoubted success?"
The late U. S. Court of Appeals Judge
Xenophon Hicks, told the story of meeting a young
Tennessee lawyer on the village square who piped
up, when the Judge asked him how he was getting along
in his practice of the law, "Thank yo u ! Just fine
Judge, I have some $5.00 cases and several small
ones, too." I would define a promising young attorney
a s one who is under sixty-five, still able physically
to be about, and who may reasonably expect to attract
a larger number of clients this year than last.
Presuming so to qualify, I answered my
friendly interrogator, "Well, it is a small comfort
that the ables t advocates of our day Melvin Belli,
Perry Mason, F . Lee Bailey, Mx. Tutt and others had
a first jury trial and probably were apprehensive
over how they might perform in comparison with their
more experienced brethren."
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My case was be fore thG late Judge Tom
Morrow, who then was recently returned fr om the
military service in World War II and, I gathered.
much mellowed and heartwarmed by the non-judici a:
experience. I was returned from fiv~ years Na~"
duty commencing a few weeks after belng sworn l D
an Ohio lawyer. It involved a claim for damage s
for breach of contract of the late Hulbert Taft
who had bRen referred to me by his brother-in-la
on the assurance tha t I would do a good job for and not charge much.
In the fall of 1945, while war economy
made used lumber a valuable item, Mr.
Taft wished to remove from his Indian Hill esta ~
an imposing old barn. The structure contained ~
well sea soned oak beams, sound as the day they
were put in place and highly prized by the owner .
The contract waste collector in Indian Hill, the
late Procter L. Spaulding, was a black of wide
reputation throughout the village because he cou_ do all manner of j ob s, large and small, and was
well known to Mr. Taft. Spaulding told Mr. Taft
that he would be glad to t ear down the barn and
haul away the materials and debris, in exchange :
the lumber. So they shook on it, I was told, and
Taft sat down at his typewriter to prepare the
following :
s~arcities

"Given Road
Cincinnati 27, Ohio
6 September, 19-:
CONTRACT
For the purpose of wrecking and removi ~
barn from the property of Hul bert Taft
Jr., Given Road, Cincinnati, Ohio, the
following agreement is entered into by
Hulbert Taft, Jr., owner and Procter L.
Spaulding, wrecker,
1. Owner agrees that upon completi ~
of thp. agreement title to all material s
which are a structural part of said barL
~l pass to Spaulding, and no claim t o
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such materials shall be made by owner .
2 . In return for such materials,
Spaulding agrees that in a manner
satisfactory to the owner , he will:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Dismantle said barn .
Remove all materials and debris
from owner ' s property.
Remove all concrete foundations
of said barn .
Level site of said barn.
Exercise due care in the protection of trees and shrubs
adjacent to the barn site.
Prior to dismantlement, remove
such coal as is stored in barn
and deposit same in owner's coal
bin. "
(Signed) Hulbert Taft . Jr .
Procter L. Spaulding '

A few days later Spaulding succeeded in
dismantling the barn and hauled out the beams . Some
weeks or a month after that he picked up the other
materials and debris, leaving exposed to view an
eyesore, the concrete flo ors and foundations of the
barn . Then a period of months went by in which Taft
frequently urged and demanded that Spaulding carry
out the terms of the agreement by breaking up and
removing the concrete and leveling the site . Spaulding made several spiritless efforts to proceed by
the use of sledge hammers and t wo or three small
boys as helpers. He discontinued ultimately all
a ttempts to satisfy his contractual obligation.
On my advice, Mr. Taft signed a notice
which I prepared in legal style addressed to Spaulding,
demanding that he comply immediately with the terms
of the contract and advising that, if he did not,
a nother contractor would be employed to complete the
work :for which Spaulding would be held responsible.
~

serv~d

th~

notic~promptly

by registered mail,

but

Spauldlng dld nothlng toward completing his performance of the contract . Mr . Taft was plainly irritated
and strained at the prospect of getting rid of the
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unsightly situat ion on his proper ty by calling i r
another contractor to finish the work, which he -:
as soon as I gave the word, at the full cost of
$499 . 12. Sec r etly, I was disappointed in the ~
for it seemed too small for me to be successful ~
bringing to bear my best efforts, and I was awar ~
the anomaly of the wealthy man on the one hand,
pursuing his legal remedy for the pr inciple invo:
and the errant waste collector, on the other . ~
any event that was one of the inherent weakness e~
of the case which I assumed my client had though~
about.
In March, 1946, I filed Mr . Taft's I m.against Spaulding in the Court of Common Pleas f
Hamilton County, alleging that "On the 6th day of September,
1945, in consideration of defendant ' s receiving title to all
materials forming a structural
part of a barn, defendant made an
agreement with plaintiff , a copy of
which is hereto attached, whereby he
agreed to wreck and r emove said barr
and its concrete foundations, from
the plaintiff ' s premises .
Plaintiff has duly performed all
the conditions of said agreement on
his part.
Defendant has failed to comply
with said contract in that he has
wrecked and removed the materials 0:
the barn and has appropriated same
to his own use , but has failed, on
plaintiff ' s demand, to remove the
concrete foundations of the barn,
compelling plaintiff to employ
another for the completion of the
work, to plaintiff ' s damage in the
sum of $499 . 12, for which he asks
judgment, togethe r with his costs."
Spaulding was represented, I knew by one
of my law college classmates, an A student, who
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prepared the following answer of the defendant to
plaintiff ' s petition :
Now comes the defendant,
Procter L. Spaulding, and for
answer to the petition of plaintiff,
Hulbert Taft, Jr., admits that on
the 6th day of September, 1945 , he
entered into a written Agreement with
plaintiff; that the consideration
for said Agreement was that defendant,
receiving title to a ll materials
forming a structural part of a barn,
the defendant agreed to wreck and
remove said barn and its concrete
foundations from the pl aintiff ' s
premises.
Further answering , defendant
denies that plainti f f has performed
all the conditions of said Agreement
on his part to be performed, and
defendant denies that he has failed
to comply with said Contract, and says
that on or about the 31st day of
January, 1946, while defendant was
fulfilling his part of said Contract,
plaintiff employed The Terrace Park
Gravel Company to excavate and remove
concrete from old barn site, without
notification or consent of this defendant.
Defendant further aIlowering, denies
that in accordance with said Contract,
he was to excavate and remove concrete
flooring from old barnsite, and defendant denies each and every other
allegation of plaintiff's petition
not herein specifically admitted to
be true .
On the morning set for trial, I walked
alone to the courthouse, thinking of what lay ahead.
It was a fine, clear morning and somehow I wished
that I might be heading in another direction. In the
hallway of the courthouse Mr. Taft was patiently
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waiting, not noticeably on edge, taking long pul:;
on a freshly lit cigarette.
When we went together into the courtr
I saw from the corner of an eye my adversary in
conversation with a medium- sized middle-aged bla
very black indeed, in his neat blue serge suit ~ high white starched collar . He looked as thou g~ .
had arrive d for a funeral service rather than t
slug it out defending a lawsuit. This was to be
his day in court, I supposed, and he wanted to
the most of it .
I thought, Boy! what luck for us. Spaing's lawyer should have seen to it that he was
dressed for the occasion in his waste collector '_
togs. Then the disparity between the rich man ~ the poor man, would be certain to be apparent t
all .
When court opened and the trial began =
earnest I noticed that my tensions began to disa~
I was relaxed as though I had been trying cases ~
of my life. This euphoria vanished when I waken =
to the realization that I had just asked the jur _:
on voir dire examination if any of them were rela.
to either of the parties in the case, one of th e=
a black. The jury consisted enitrely of whites.
Would any prejudice to the plaintiff ' s case resU:
It certainly showed that his lawyer was a blunde_I thought.

Following opening statements, Judge Mo __
seemed to take an interest in the case, as thougt
its unu~u~l aspec ts were somehow a pleasure to h~
Mr. Taft took the stand. He testified at length
covering every conceivable pertinency and a go od
deal else. The inexpertness of the lawyers pro
the examination somewhat. Taft's qualities of
friendliness and fairness were obvious and he was
very much at ease. A pervading good humor in t ho
atmosphere of the courtroom was in contrast with
the tense bitterness which is common in a final
contest ad judicating the legal rights of the par t~~
At least, no dire consequence would h ang in the
~ance as the scale of justice was tipped to one
side or the other. So the jurors must also have
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relaxed to enjoy the histrionics.
Next, the contracLor who had been called to
complete the work, testified as to wha t he had done,
at what charge to the owner and the amount that he
acknowledged receiving from Mr. Taft in payment.
Court adjourned for lunch, to resume at 2 P.M. The
Judge called counsel into his chambers. With a hint
of paternalism, I thought, he complimented us on
how well the trial was going and asked if we expected
to finish the trial that afternoon within the usual
hours without going over to the following day_ Then
he suggested indirectly that the plaintiff's case
would not be complete until evidence was adduced
that the amount which Taft testified he paid for
having the work completed, was the reasonable value
thereof and in accordance with rates customary in
the community for the same type of services.
Taft and I went out for lunch, having endeavored to reach a friend of his in the construction
business who would qualify, to g ive an opinion on
the value of the work. He was already at lunch at
the Raquet Club, his office advised. From a restaurant Taft contacted him and good naturedly the
friend, Eddie Lea, materialized at two o'clock.
When the plaintiff rested, the Spaulding
forces seemed to feel that the day was won, that the
jury must surely be with them. Nothing was developed
through the direct examination of the defendant,
which was particularly damaging to the plaintiff's
case, so I asked him only a few plain and simple
questions on cross-examination. Sooner than I had
expected, we were making our final arguments of the
case to the jury and the Judge charged on the law
to be applied.
The jury retired to consider its verdict.
"Well-?", as though impatient with the extent of the
account my acquaintance said, "what happened?"
"After deliberating for what seemed much
than an hour, they were brought back to the jury box
to announce their verdict for plaintiff for $400.00,"
I said with satisfaction. My client was greatly
pleased by the result and kindly reported that to me.
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I was glad , also, that the day had thus come an ~
gone; perhaps the promising young attorney was
his way."
January 26, 1970
Note: Long after the trial of Taft v . Spauldi
Mr. Taft met a tragic death in an explosion of .
underground bomb shelter near the site of the
barn . As a remembrance, I have identified him Mr. Spaulding in this account based upon the p . records.
Booth
3

Victory Rode Over The Mountains

Civil Engineers brought victory to the
North in the War-Between-the-States. That mighsound like a rather broad assertion, but if it ~-
not for the bold , ingenious railroad builders 0:
1850's, the outcome of the Civil War might have
been an entirely different story.
In the early days of the nineteenth C O~-~.
a strong sectionalism began to grow in this co ~
which ser iously weakened the ties of Union. Th~
Northeast was highly industrialized. It had i
diversified manufacturing and sea-borne commerc .
It was an integrated social and economic unit possessed all the ingredients of a separate and
dependent nation. Because of its self-suffici e~
the Northeast claimed a certain superiority in
National political affairs. These claims were
vehemently challenged by the lower tier of sta t~~
that made up the South. Here too, was a mature
economy and a hiehly developed social structure.
with vastly different characteristics from tho se
found in the Northeast. Southerners too, had ac
abiding confidence in their self- sufficiency.
practices of slavery in the South, accentuated -regional diff erences.
In the area north of the Ohio and west
the Alleghenies was a young, new region that po se~
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a totally different problem in national unity.
Here rather than established social tradition and
a firm industrial order, there was an avid spirit
of independence, a devotion to the land and a will
to nurture the economic freedom found here. Slavery
was forbidden by the Northwest Ordinance . Men of
the new territory resented the position of inferiority to which they were relegated by the older
sections of the country.
From the days of the earliest permanent
settlement of the Northwest, some of its people
felt that a union of all the states under one government was hardly practical. The great distances
involved and the formidable natural boundry imposeu
by the mountains seemed to them to forebode the
eventual necessity of a separate government for
their vast, virgin territory.
In the struggle to build its own agricultural economy, the Northwest suffered serious
natural handicaps. The· rugged Alleghenies practically
shut it off fromthe Northea~t .
There were no
markets in the undeveloped ndian territory to the
west. The only profitable outlet for its products
was through the Ohio and Mississippi river systems.
Despite the hundreds of tedious miles by keelboat
or broadhorn and the long, hazardous overland trek
back, New Orleans became for a time the port of the
Northwest. Dependence on the rivers developed a
definite tie between the Northwest and the South.
Travel difficulties when heading nor.t heast, weakened
the connections in that direction.
Two developments in transportation facilities in the 1820's shifted the balance a bit --first one way, then the other. In 1825 the Erie
Canal was completed and at last a waterway was
opened from the Great Lakes to the eastern seaboard.
Great effort, outstanding engineering skill and
millions of dollars of Eastern capital had provided
cheap and faster transportation between the old
industrial section on the coast and the growing
inland empire. As freight costs dropped, the price
of farm produce rose in the Northwest and. land
values jumped tremendously. The canal bUllders
felt they had secured the Northwest markets. However,
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just as the last stretches of the canal were be j~~
carved out, another new technological turn of e was taking place. Boats fitted with paddle wh e ~
and steam engines were beg inning to ply the ri E_ ~
Traffic on the Ohio and Mississippi was no longe_
one-way business. Without the steamboat, the c ~ would certainly have cemented the tie s between
Northwe s t and Northeast. Without the canal, t hE
s t eamboat would surely have s trengthened North\ "-·relationship with the South. As it turnedout,
while each of these developments nurtured the ~~~f
and vigor of the Northwest , the effect of each
cancelled out the other as far as intersectbnal
unity was concerned.
Then the steam locomotive came on the
scene tocapture the attention of all who would
travel or ship mercnandise. Geography no longer
controlled the direction of traffic or its term_·~-.
The idea of railroads running from the Lake s t o Ohio and from the mountains to the Mississippi
thrilling to comprehend. There was nothing to
prevent the eventual extension of rails all the
to the Gulf ports. By 1852, over 2000 miles of
railroad were in operation in the Northwest and
miles of rail were being spiked into place as se
as roadbed could be prepared.
Crossing the AI:
ghenies by rail had no place in the scheme of
at that stage. Railroads gave the Northwes t a Lsense of independence and self-sufficiency. ThE
new railroads emphasized the snail's pace of t he
Erie Canal. Now, the future of the Northwe st s eto lie within its own natural boundaries. The
country was too big. Washington was too far fr _
Ohio or Illinois to make for efficient governmen-.
What was the point in sending congressmen all t h~
way to Washington just to enact laws to govern ~
All the l eg i s lation Northwe s t congressmen sough
was subject to approval by other congressmen, m~
of whom had no conception of the country west of
the mountains and north of the cotton fields. 1=
all this meant separate government, the people
generally were ready for it. Such was the mind ~ =
the Northwest in 1 85 0, not so much from a desire - .
termina te political union as from the inabil ity ~ 
see any other answer to the problem. The ties
union were very tenuous at that time but fortuna :-

0=
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nothing serious enough happened to give the Northwest
a positive reason for attempting to pullout.
Just about this time, Civil Engineers,
capitalists and merchants of the eastern seaboard
decided to make a determined effort to conquer the
Alleghenies with railroad iron. Four companies,
armed only with pick and shovel, black powder, money
and guts, began their assault on the mountains.
From its western terminus at Harper's Ferry,
the Baltimore and Ohio bridged the Potomac and pushed
into the rugged hills beyond. After months of dogged
effort, bridging streams, slashing the forest,
climbing the mountains, the B & 0 reached the Ohio
River at Wheeling in December 1853.
Not to be outdone by its competitor to the
south, the Pennsylvania Central struck west and by
taking advantage of the cut in the foothills made
by the Juniata River, had easier building than the
B & 0 and had through service operating between
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh on December 10th 1852.
At an even earlier date, the Erie struck
out to the west from Piermont on the Hudson and
following a northerly course, hacked through the
mountains of New York state and reached Dunkirk on Lake
Erie on April 22nd 1851. Meanwhile, a group of short
lines which eventually made up the New York Central
System, worked together on a continuous line that
followed the Mohawk Valley, skirted the northern
end of the Catskills and reached Buffalo in 1853.
These four amazing feats of railroad engineering were accomplished as a result of intense
commercial rivalry. Each line strove hard to be the
first to reach the Northwest. All succeeded within
a period of three years. That all succeeded before
secession began, is something for which all Americans
may be forever grateful. The deadline for Union "
was just ahead. In the nick of time, the completl?n
o£ t~e trans-Allegheny railroads brought an awakenlng
of national interest, an awareneSS that the states
were in fact united, an abrupt end to the potential
danger of sectionalism in the North~est. The i"ew
remaining years before the war, revlved a strong
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rel a tionship between east and west. The seat of
government was now accessible . Goods were shippe~
b oth ways with assurance and dispatch. Many peo _-=
f rom the East moved to t he lush prairie s without
that feeling of remoteness t hat plagued t he earl
pioneers. The Northwe s t developed at a remarkab r a te. Sentiment for separation, widely fe lt in
1850 , gradually withered~ay. When war came, t he
Northwest would fight with the Union. It would
supply the Lincoln, the Grant, the Sherman, ~he
thousando of fighting men, the tons of materlal
that would tip the balance of victory toward th e
North.
John A. Di eL

4

The Forgotten Poet

I remember him chiefly on the tee of t he
16th hole of the Golf Course at Prout's Neck. We
often played together. His game was better than
mine but not enough different to interfere with -~
pleasant hours with each other. The tee for the:
waS a li t~le abo"~re the level and rather dry fai n:
and my drlve a blt short of his was not too bad.
I.knew he was a poet, but at that time didn't r ea.:.
hls.work. Recently I have found some of his po e~
dellghtful. For example I have enjoyed the "C h~
of The Bells of Oseney" which I will read here "Chanson of The Bells of Osen~y"
The bells of Oseney
(Hautclere, Doucement, Austyll)
Chant sweetly every day,
And sadly, for our sin.
The bells of Os eney
(John, Gabri el, Marie)
Chant lowly, Chant slowly
Chant wistfully and holy ,
Of Christ, our Paladin .
Hautclere chants to the East
(Hi s tongu e ~s silvery hi gh),
And Austyn llke a priest
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Sends west a weighty cry.
But Doucement set between
(Like an appeasive nun)
Ohants cheerly, Ohants clearly,
As if Ohrist heard her nearly,
A plea to every sky.
A plea that John takes up
(He is the evangel ist)
Till Bagriel's angel cup
Pours sound to sun or mist.
And last of all Marie
(The virgin-voice of God)
Peals purely, Demurely,
And witha tone so surely
Divine, that all must hear .
The bells of Oseney
(Doucement, Austyn, Hautclere)
Pour ever day by day
Their peals on the rapt air;
And with their mellow mates
(John, Gabriel, Marie)
Tell slowly , Tell lowly,
Of Ohrist the High and Holy,
Who makes the whole world fair.
Little is written about him but I , discovered
a short comment as follows. Gilbert Murray said,
"hi s books open up a most varied world of emotions
and romance", but in general his earnest poetic
labors have brought him neither popular nor critical
acclaim .
To me he seems to have been needlessly overlooked. At least he is listed in the World Almanac
and there we learn that he was born in 1872 and died
in 1943. He was a Kentuckian, born and always lived
in Louisville. Oale Young Rice was a very fine man.
The poem quoted is found in a volumn entitled
"A Pilgrim Scrip" which, curiously, was published
in London. It was in the hands of the Oentury Oompany
of New York but this book was made and pinted in
Great Britd~ by T. A. Constable and is dedicated.
"once more to A.H.R., The Rare and Beloved ?ompan~on
of all my journeys". A.H.R. was also a nat~ve
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Kentuckian. This author, Alice Regan Rice, was
widely read and "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Pat c!:
was eminently successful.
As Kentuckians both of the Rices each ~
a pleasant background and a modest income by i nheritance. He was a philosopher and wrote play~
and also essays. A book of reminiscences by A.~
callcd "Thc Inky Way", io a delightful story 0:couple whose lives were bound up with each othe= -very seldom apart. In this book Cale is contin
referred to as C.Y.R.
Some ofhis work is made known by two
which I quote: First, "The production of C.Y. R
one-act plays in Philadelphia, New York, Chicag
St. Louis and elsewhere took us on many happy
journeys. The most delightful was to Californ i~
where his longer play 'Yolanda of Cyprus' was p--on at the Forest Theater in Oarmel. It was a ~-..I
to-be-forgotten experience seeing that old Ital ~
romance come to life in such a romantic setting
hearing exquisite poetry beautifully read, all u=~~I~
the soft glow of the stars to the accompaniment the not-far-distant surf".
Further she tells of what seems a good
by C.Y.R. with all too short a success:
"In 1929 and '30 C.Y.R. and I were rid ' the crest of the wave, my health was improving,
work was going well, and his drama 'Yolanda of ~_--~
with operatic score by Clarance Loomis, now in -- ~
repertoire of the American Opera Company, gave
promise of being an unusual succes~. But gradu -the financial cloud that had been gathering over
the country settled like a sense fog, blotting
all artistic enterprises.
The opera which had been successfully
produced in a number of large cities in the Uni- :

States and Canada was suddenly withdrawn, suffer:
the fate of all other beautiful productions so
carefully staged by the American Opera Company. "
Despite the ideal situation when in 19 2~
C.Y.R. and A.H.R. were riding the crest of the wa -
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it seems to me that much of the excitement of their
lives must have been before the First World War.
Perhaps the greatest amusement of one's career does
not necessarily occur with the greatest achievement
but with the greatest popular acclaim and the best
financial return.
The start of this era came with ~e first
publication of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch".
Mrs. Rice tells that it was launched with a first
edition of two thousand, then another two thousand,
followed by printing as many as forty thousand copies
a month. The return made a bit more luxurious
travel easier. Yet this does not bring in the fun
that came from the play which was an extension of
Mrs. Wiggs with added characters and interest from
"Lavey Mary". Sixty years ago for its outstanding
success. It ran for seven consecutive seasons in
America, for two seasons in London and one in
Australia.
To be met with announcement of the play
whereever she turned must have had its amusement
for Mrs. Rice. For example, in London friends spied
her sitting serenely on top of a Picadilly Circus
bus unaware that immediately below her was a twelvefoot sign bearing her name and advising everyone
to go to the Adelphi Theater and see the funniest
play in town. Imagine in the less well-known city,
Benares in India, seeing a flaming poster announcing
that an English company will present "Mrs. Wiggs of
the Cabbage Patch" that evening in the Opera House.
In the first decade of this century the
Rices had a well-sized and happily designed house
built for them in Louisville. They lived there the
rest. of the ir lives. A slight change in their
habits occurred after the financial problems starting
in 1929, but there appears not so great a difficulty
a s they first felt they must meet. AoH.R. writes,
"in the greatest of stock mark et cdlapses of all
ages, our securities, like t hos e of many of our
friends crumbled under us. There are few gloomier
occupations than sitting still and watching dividends
go by". Certainly, at a later date some dividends
must have come back. The Rices seem to still have
ha d their securities, though temporarily diminished
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in value. Apparently to find less expensive wi n~;
and summer spots they changed the places they vi_with the result that they were so happy in thei r
less glamorous but more charming towns that t hewould naturally go there from then on under any
conditions. Th ey would go to Winter Park for w__
months and there was their friend, Hamilton Ho lin charge of Rollins College. It must have been delightful community in those days and i s also : :
now. For summer months they went to a camp in - -Cumb erlands. C.Y.R.'s brother, Colonel L.L. Ri had fifteen hundred acres and there many girls
visited for camp life. The Rices must have en j
this also.
O

Telling of their experience in the 19 3~
flood pictures them much better off than the av ~-'~
Their house faced a street where the water didn ' reach though there was plenty in streets not fa.!'
away. Their good chauffeur, Grady Breed, who h ~
been with them for fifteen years went downtown their car in the early stages of the flood and ~
didn't reappear for seven days. Their car was
but Breed 's house and everything he had . was swepaway. The laundress also was missing, but fo
the cook was stranded with them. The Ri ces were
lucky, but also wise in all arrangement s under
they lived.
In 1942 A.H.R. died -- O.Y.R. in 1943,
reaching 70 years. Their's has always seemed t~
most charming love story of which I have ever 1
and to find it in the lives of those of whom I ~
known, leaves me with a happy fondness for thei ~
memory.
Howard B. Lut!::.-

